
Music in Brazil

Sample Quiz

Brazilian Instruments: Place the letter of the correct definition in the blank space to the left of the
instrument name:

_____  1.  Viola a.   A musical bow

_____  2.  Sanfona de oito baixos b.   Large bass drum from Northeast Brazil

_____  3.  Zabumba c.   A folk fiddle

_____  4.  Berimbau d.   Bass drum-like instrument providing foundation
                                                               of samba beat
_____  5.  Pandeiro e.   Friction drum played by both striking the head
                                                               and rubbing a stick attached to underside of head
_____  6.  Cuíca f.   A ten string guitar-like instrument

_____  7.  Surdo g.   A tubular  rattle

_____  8.  Ganzá h.   A six inch drum in which head is usually struck by a beater
      consisting of a bundle of three sticks

_____  9.  Rabeca i.   A pair of joined metal bells

_____ 10. Agogô j.   Similar in appearance to tambourine

Multiple choice:   Place the letter of the correct answer in the blank space to the left of the question.

_____ 11.  The morros are: (a) Low hills in Scotland; (b) the hillside slums in Rio de Janeiro; (c) a rattle
used in samba bands;  (d) a beat pattern typical of bossa nova

_____ 12.   Choro is: (a) an early instrumental style in Rio de Janiero; (b) a ceremonial dance among
Amazonian indigenous peoples; (c) a Brazilian pop music style resembling rap; (d) a scraper 

_____ 13. “Desafinado,” “Garota de Ipanema,” and “Samba de Uma Nota Só” are examples of which style
of Brazilian music: (a) música brega; (b)  música caipira; (c) bossa nova; (d) Capoeira.

_____ 14.  Characteristic movements for Capoeira are derived from: (a) salon dances of the 19th century;
(b) western art music; (c) ceremonial dances of the indigenous peoples; (d) a form of martial arts.

_____ 15.  The 1990s movement combining non-Brazilian genres such as hip-hop, punk, and funk with
Brazilian maracatu and coco is: (a) mangue; (b) música gaúcha; (c) capoeira; (d) maracatu.

True/False: Place T for “true” or F for “false” in the blank space to the left of the question.

_____ 16. Carmen Miranda was a paid spokesperson for the banana plantations in Bahia.
_____ 17. Violeiros believe that the skill to play viola is sometimes obtained by a pact with the Devil.
_____ 18. The bateria is the percussion section in a samba school.
_____ 19. The “Drama of the Magical Ox” is an initiation ceremony for Amazonian indigenous tribes.
_____ 20. Jabá is a form of commercial bribery similar to payola in the United States



Sample Quiz
ANSWER KEY

Brazilian Instruments: Place the letter of the correct definition in the blank space to the left of the
instrument name:

__f__  1.  Viola a.   A musical bow

__h__  2.  Sanfona de oito baixos b.   Large bass drum from Northeast Brazil

__b_   3.  Zabumba c.   A folk fiddle

__a_   4.  Berimbau d.   Bass drum-like instrument providing foundation
                                                               of samba beat
__j__  5.  Pandeiro e.   Friction drum played by both striking the head
                                                               and rubbing a stick attached to underside of head
__e__  6.  Cuíca f.   A ten string guitar-like instrument

__d__  7.  Surdo g.   A tubular  rattle

__g__  8.  Ganzá h.   button accordion

__c__  9.  Rabeca i.   A pair of joined metal bells

__i__ 10. Agogô j.   Similar in appearance to tambourine

Multiple choice:   Place the letter of the correct answer in the blank space to the left of the question.

___b_ 11.  The morros are: (a) Low hills in Scotland; (b) the hillside slums in Rio de Janeiro; (c) a rattle
used in samba bands;  (d) a beat pattern typical of bossa nova

___a_ 12.   Choro is: (a) an early instrumental style in Rio de Janiero; (b) a ceremonial dance among
Amazonian indigenous peoples; (c) a Brazilian pop music style resembling rap; (d) a scraper 

___c_ 13. “Desafinado,” “Garota de Impanema,” and “Samba de Uma Nota Só” are examples of which
style of Brazilian music: (a) música brega; (b)  música caipira; (c) bossa nova; (d) Capoeira.

___d_ 14.  Characteristic movements for Capoeira are derived from: (a) salon dances of the 19th century;
(b) western art music; (c) ceremonial dances of the indigenous peoples; (d) a form of martial arts.

___a_ 15.  The 1990s movement combining non-Brazilian genres such as hip-hop, punk, and funk with
Brazilian maracatu and coco is: (a) mangue; (b) música gaúcha; (c) capoeira; (d) maracatu.

True/False: Place T for “true” or F for “false” in the blank space to the left of the question.

__F__ 16. Carmen Miranda was a paid spokesperson for the banana plantations in Bahia.
__T__ 17. Violeiros believe that the skill to play viola is sometimes obtained by a pact with the Devil.
__T__ 18. The bateria is the percussion section in a samba school.
__F__ 19. The “Drama of the Magical Ox” is an initiation ceremony for Amazonian indigenous tribes.
__T__ 20. Jabá is a form of commercial bribery similar to payola in the United States


